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Claste $oem
Pour years we have been climbing

The long and arduous hill,

Trying to gain through perseverance

Higher knowledge, truth and skill.

Now as we reach the topmost point,

On the eve of graduation,

Sweet memories of friendships true

Bring both sadness and elation.

To our instructors, ever patient.

We owe more than we can pay,

For theirs has been the task to mold

Our minds and characters each day.

Now as we leave our Alma Mater

Our hearts with grateful feelings swell,

Our thoughts to her turn ever fondly

As we bid her now, farewell.
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Virginia Katie Buffaloe
Teacher Training

Raleigh, North Carolina

"Her face is a letter of recommendation

.

And her heart a letter of credit."

Katie with her sweet disposition is another

Teacher Training girl doing good work. She is

honest, trustworthy, and the personification of

neatness. Although somewhat reserved Katie is

ready to do her part in anything.

Irving Literary Society; Treasurer of Class,

'21, '22; Glee Club, '21; Secretary Class, 22

President Y. W. C. A., '23; President Society, '22

Dormitory Committee, '23; Social Committee, '23

Secretary Teacher Training Class, '24.

Girls' Reserve

;

ence Club.

Ella Allena Bunch
Academic Course

Clayton, North Carolina

"Not too serious, not too gay.

An up-to-date girl in every ivay."

Allena believes in "All learning for more learn-

ing, and all growth for more growth." In the

activities of the class she is always found doing

her part. Allena possesses a brilliant mind; the

world can depend upon her.

Lowell Literary Society; Sci-



Gamaliel Isabel Coats

Academic

Coats, North Carolina

That tall, richt guid-looking lassie."

Although Gamaliel has been with us only a

few short months she has become, in a true

sense, one of us. She is loyal to her class, to

her school, and whatever she believes in she sticks

to through thick and thin. Her quiet disposition

and smiles have won her many friends, and our

good wishes follow her as she enters into the

broader fields of life.

Science Club

Judsox William Coats
Academic

Clayton, North Carolina

Success is sure to be

To one so faithful as he.''

Judson, better known as "Sleepy," comes from

the suburbs of Auburn. His geometric art is

supreme. His Virgil translation like a "jack."

We are quite confident he will be one of Cary

High's shining alumni.

Clay Society; Vice-President Society, '23;

Treasurer Society, '24; Secretary Society, '24;

Hi-Y, '24; Science Club, '24; Commencement
Marshal, '24.



Myrtle Mae Cooper
Teacher Training

Caky, North Carolina

''Not exactly afraid of work, but rather

not be too intimately associated with it."

Myrtle's looks are deceiving. She looks very

much like a saint and was even chosen once to be

an angel, but her actions dispute her looks. She

is mischievous and jolly too.

Myrtle does good work when she has to, but

she does not like it much. Here's hoping her

success in her teaching next year.

Lowell Literary Society, '24; Girls' Reserve,

24; Glee Club, "23.

Ethel Copeland
Teacher Training

Cary, North Carolina

"There's just one in the world for me."

Ethel came back this year to take the Teacher

Training Course, having completed the Home
Economics Course in '22. When everything suits

her Ethel has a happy-go-lucky air. She adores

her friends and will do almost anything for

them. Undoubtedly she will be a success as a

teacher next year.

Editor Training Class, '23, '24; Prophetess

Training Class, '23, 24; Vice-President Irving

Society, '23; President Irving Society, '24;

President Girls' Reserve, '23, '24; Science Club,

'24; Program Committee Science Club, '23, '24;

Betterment Association, '23, '24; Senior Class

Marshal, '23, 24.



Edwin Early Dowell
Agriculture

Auburn, Alabama

" Tis better to have bluffed and passed

Than never to have passed at all."

Eat-'em-up-Bull-Dog is what we heard from the

side line during the football season. Ed truly

justified this name because he was among the

best on the 1923 football squad. Besides being

a star in football he is a star in making friends,

and that is why we all wish him the very best

success this old world affords.

Vice-President Junior Class, '23
; Calhoun So-

ciety, '23, '24; Chaplain Society, '23, '24; Critic

Society, '23; Hi-Y, '23, '24; Delegate Hi-Y, '23,

'24; Track Team, '23; Football, '24; Cheer

Leader, '24; Science Club, '24.

Rachel Elizabeth Eaton
Teacher Training

Cana, North Carolina

"She's lucky, she's kind, sincere and true.

Quite studious, more generous than any

of you."

Rachel's honors are evidence of her ability to

lead. She is dependable, never embarrassed,

meets every emergency, and always knows the

exact thing to do do on every occasion. She is

a born teacher. She is the greatest reader and

story teller in her class. Rachel is a good stu-

dent and with her determination to win we pre-

dict for her a great and successful future.

Lowell Literary Society; Secretary Class, '21;

Vice-President Society, '21; President Sophomore

Class, '22; Vice-President Society, '22; Secretary

Society, '22; Girls' (ilee Club, '22, 23; Triangular

Debater, '23
; Reciter's Medal, '23 ; Treasurer

Junior Class, '23; Girls' Reserve, '23, '24; Vice-

President Society, '23
; Class Representative Ath-

letic Association, '23 ; Treasurer Athletic Asso-

ciation, '23
; President Teacher Training Class,

'24; Vice-President Senior Class, 24; Betterment

Marshal, '23, '24; Science Club, '24; Secretary

Athletic Association, '24
;

Reporter High School

Echoes, '24; Associate Editor Chsite, 24.
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Julia Elizabeth Griffin

Teacher Training

Netjse, North Carolina

"Talking, she kneiv not what nor cared

not why."

Julia Ann is a fine impersonator. She goes

crazy about some one, believes what they can do

is better than what any one else can do and tries

to act like them. She has a strong determination

to put across anything she wants. She is always

looking for a good time; and where there is any
fun or mischief, there may Julia be found.

Irving Society; Y. W. C. A., '21, '22, '23, '24;

Glee Club, '21, '22; Society Critic, '23; Vice-

President Society, '24; Commencement Marshal,

'23; Girls' Reserve, '24; Commencement Mar-
shal, '24







Maky Rodwell Hunter
Academic

Caky, North Carolina

"We hope some day her melodious voice.

Will win for her the man of her choice."

Here's a cross between a musician and a

pharmacist. She has been inclined to music all

through her High School days, and again she

makes us believe she is going to Carolina to

study Pharmacy. Mary Rodwell has distin-

guished herself as a student, having won the

scholarship medal in her Junior year. She is

an active society worker, and in her chosen pro-

fession we will wish her much success.

Lowell Literary Society; Treasurer Society,

'23; Assistant Critic Society, '22; Assistant Secre-

tary Society, '23; Scholarship Medal, '23; As-

sistant Cheer Leader, '23, '24; Reporter Echoes,

'23, '24; Assistant Editor Chsith, '24.

Mary Lottise Johnson
Teacher Training

Holly Springs, North Carolina

"Never too dignified, never too boister-

ous, but a real good scout."

Louise is a product inherited—by the Teacher

Training Class—six weeks late from Holly

Springs. She is somewhat slow, but is a good

thinker and possesses a bright mind. Hera's

hoping her every success as a teacher next year.

Lowell Society; Treasurer of Society, '24;

Girls' Reserve, '24.
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Otis Gardner King
Academic

Arcola, North Carolina

••Forever foremost in the ranks of fun,

The laughing herald of the harmless

pun."

Who has not envied Otis's optimistic views on

every question? When things go wrong he only

smiles and becomes more determined. This is one

of the characteristics which has made him popu-

lar with the faculty and students. Though a

lover of fun he takes a keen interest in every-

thing and is especially fond of athletics.

Calhoun Society; Secretary Society, '24; Treas-

urer of Society, '24; Science Club; President

Science Club, '24; Hi-Y; Football Team, '24;

Class President, '24: Basketball Team, '24.

Sam Anderson Matthews
Academic

Cary, North Carolina

"He toas a friend indeed

With all a friend's best virtues."

As good an all round friend as one can And

is Sam. Besides being popular he is a good

athlete. His ambition is to be the best and that

speaks well for him. Remember, Sam, "Where

there's a will, there's a way." We know you

have the will—so you are sure to find the way.

May your success be the best.

Clay Literary Society ; Treasurer Clay Literary

Society, '24; President Society. '24; Football

Team, '23; Basketball Team, '24; Baseball Team,

'24; Science Club, '23, '24; Hi-Y, '22, '23, '24;

Prophet Class, '24; Reporter Echoes, '24; Joke

Editor Chsite.



Martha Virginia Medlix
Home Economies

Raleigh, North Carolina

"The loomen pardoned all except her

face."

Here is the girl you want to know. Her
frank, lovely nature goes straight to the heart of

every one and makes friendship a necessity.

Martha is quiet, honest, studious and has done

good work during her four years with us. She

is highly esteemed by all who know her. Her
ability for reciting is rarely equaled in Cary
High School. Martha's record here assures her of

success in the future.

Lowell Society; Vice-President of Society, '24;

Secretary Society, '22; Chief Society Marshal, '23;

Chief Marshal Senior Class, '24; Historian Class,

'24; Girls' Reserve, '24; Y. W. C. A., '21, '22;

Assistant Secretary Y. W. C. A., '22; Science

Club, '24; Commencement Reciter, '21, '22, *24.

Anna Dora Moore
Teacher Training

Cary, North Carolina

"Her manners are so pleasing and
kindly that she makes friends with all

who come in contact with her."

Dora was born in China—raised almost every-

where. When Dora says she will do a thing you

may depend on getting it done, not half way
either. She is very faithful. Strange to say

she is a great clogger. This, however, is not

known to the public—she was selected to repre-

sent an angel in the Christmas pageant!

Lowell Literary Society; Girls' Reserve, '24;

Glee Club, '23; Science Club, '24; Betterment

Marshal, '24; Training Class Poetess, '24.



Allene Pittard
Academic

Nelson, Virginia

"Tido minds icith [hut a single thought.

Irene Pittard
Academic

Nelson, Virginia

"Two hearts that beat as one.

Although Allene is not quite so fair as her other

half, we can truthfully say she has her beat in

disposition. She has won many friends during

her stay of eight months at Gary.

Lowell Literary Society; Treasurer of Society,

'23
; Girls' Reserve, '24.
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Irene is the other half of Allene. When they

first came to Cary there was a great deal of

embarrassment among the teachers and students

when only one of these twins came around, but

they realized the difficulty and with their help

we have learned tell them apart. We hope there

be no more mistakes on the part of Ralph

Johnson as there was at the first of school.

Irving Literary Society



LrLA Ruth Rkjgsbee

Academic
Morrisvjlle, North Carolina

"Books are the best of friends."

Ruth is a good friend and a true patriot of

Cary High School. She comes all the way from

Morrisville each day to attend our school. She

is particularly fond of reading, altl^igh it may
not always be her school books. She never has

a great deal to say, but at the same time we
know she is never idle. During the time she has

been with us she has made us all like her. We
wish her all the success possible in life.

Waldron Henry Shearon
Academic

Wake Forest, North Carolina

"For hardy sport in contest bold"

Can Waldron run ? Well just ask a certain

boy how fast he ran down Fayetteville Street. He
is a record breaker in baseball and a heart

breaker with all the girls. Waldron if you are

as successful in the world as you have been in

capturing the hearts of your class mates and

teachers, we predict for you a wonderful future.

Calhoun Society; President Athletic Council.

'23; Captain of Baseball Team, '23; Basketball,

'22, '23
;

Baseball, '23 ; Commencement Marshal,

'23; President Junior Class, '23; Vice-President

Society, '23, '24; Hi-Y, '23, '24; President Ath-

letic Association, '24; Sport Editor Echoes, '24;

Sport Editor Chsitk, '24; Manager Baseball.

'24; Critic Society, '24; President Society, '23,

'24.







Lewis Aubena Williams
Academic

Pink Hill, North Carolina

"Ever willing and capable to do what-

ever he undertakes."

Everybody likes Lewis. Who would not "with

his friendly disposition and ready smile I He is

not at all afraid of work as his school work proves.

If you were to ask him which of his studies he

liked the best, he would probably say science, for

he is never happier than when experimenting in

the laboratory. With his capability and willing-

disposition we feel that the future holds much in

store for him.

Calhoun Literary Society; Secretary Society,

'24; Football Team, '23; Basketball Team, '23,

'24; Science Club, '23, '24.

Harold Desmond Wilson
Agriculture

Raleigh, North Carolina

"Reward for efficiency is more work—
J ivant less."

Harold as business manager for the Echoes

and Chsite has shown every one that he is a

thorough business man. He is always seen with

a Chsite under his arm soliciting subscriptions

and advertisements. In judging crops and live-

stock Harold can't be beaten.

High School Crops Judging Team, '21; Live-

stock Judging Team, '24; Clay Society; President

Clay Society, '24; Cheer Leader, '24; Football

'23; Commencement Debater, '24; Hi-Y, '24; S i-

ence Club, '24; Business Manager Echoes, '24;

Business Manager Chsite, '24.







Itetorp of tfte Clas& of '24

-p-lOUR years ago a group of very bright, sparkling, and briskly moving drops

F ' fell from tbe rock of Graded Scdiool into the stream of High School Life,

and started on their journey toward the Sea of Graduation.

As we little drops hesitatingly fell from the rock of Graded School, sinking

deeply into the stream of High School Life, we found the channel to be rough

and rugged, and we knew that many hardships would be encountered on our

journey. So we held a council, and selected from our number one particularly

brave, big drop named Kermit Ward, who was to be our leader. Under his guid-

ance we started confidently down the stream.

Soon we were joined by the small tributaries of Latin and Algebra, which we

found were of stubborn nature and hard to intermingle; but after many laborious

and tiresome efforts we succeeded in combining with them. This greatly in-

creased our force, and we flowed over the difficult bed with more confidence than

before.

At the end of this rough and stony place we entered upon four months of

smoothly flowing over pebbles of vacation. We proudly glided along, with our

enjoyment and happiness increasing as we went ; but this pleasure was ended

when we struck another rough place in the bed.

Seeing fresh difficulties ahead, we called a parley to counsel with each other

as to our best course of action. When we counted our number we discovered that

many were missing, including our leader of the year before. But we were re-

assured when we discovered a number of friendly new faces in our midst. Noth-

ing daunted, we selected for our leader a very brisk and efficient drop, Rachel

Eaton ; and with her in charge, Ave entered confidently upon our second year of

high school.

Here we were joined by new tributaries, Caesar and Biology. The junction

with these streams was not so difficult, because we had become accustomed to such

tasks; however, our force was greatly increased by these additions. This added

strength was sorely needed, for our progress was impeded by huge boulders of

extra work and sharp curves of changed courses. ISTow and then we found our-

selves almost incapable of flowing, but finally a smooth place of holiday sands was

reached.

This gentle slope lasted only a short while. Soon the cry, "Breakers ahead !"

aroused us to action. When we reached the third stretch of rough water we

selected an especially strong and robust drop, Waldrou Shearon, for our guide.

Soon we were joined by the tributaries Cicero, Chemistry and French. Our
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Power had been increased by the former additions to such a degree that the

task of joining these was accomplished with ease. We overcame our difficulties

magnificently and won many honors. Other groups of drops in the stream were

forced to admit our superiority. The year flew swiftly by, and we were soon

enjoying four months of happily gliding over pleasure pebbles ; our last high

school life vacation.

Now we knew that only one more stretch of tortuous channel lay between

us and our long-hoped-for destination, the calm Sea of Graduation. Soon we were

involved in the difficulties of this last passage, and it was not long until we realized

that it was in many ways the most difficult of all. On our left was the greedy

sucking whirlpool of Back Work, from which there were many narrow escapes.

Frightful monsters of Special Work and Extra Tests swam through the swirling

current. On the right were two great boulders, called Athletics and Honors,

against which we dashed with animation, but which delayed our progress toward

our goal. We learned, to our regret, that there were two outlets to the sea ; the

main channel of Diploma, and the special canal of Certificate. Soon we were

divided into two groups, one for each route. Then we entered the last terrific

gorge, called Final Examinations. Eddies, whirlpools, and cross currents tossed

us from side to side until we were dizzy, lost, and distracted. But at the end we

came suddenly into smooth and smiling waters, and when we sighted the beauti-

ful lighthouse of Passing Marks we knew that we had at last reached our goal.

Then the captain of our group, Otis King, called us together for the last time.

We found that many of our original group had been lost, but their places had been

taken by others along the way. Throughout the trip our party had maintained

its firm union, and had gained strength from each new difficulty. Looking back

over our long journey, our hardships dwindled away, and what had seemed like

painful experiences along the way were now remembered with pleasure. Now
that we had reached our long desired destination, it was hard to realize that the

daring journey which we had started four years before had been completed. But

now we know that our days in the River of High School Life are over, and soon

we shall go each one his separate way to take up the greater duties we shall find

in the broad Sea of Life.

Martha Medlin, Historian.
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Cary High School

Hast ^tll anb ^Testament

of tfje Class of 1924

V E, the Class of 1924 of the aforesaid State, County, City and School,

\As have after many hardships, through joys and sorrows, reached the dig-

nified position as seniors. We, "feeling" that we are nearing the end, thinking our-

selves to be sound of mind, do hereby draw up this last will and testament.

SECTION ONE

Article I. To our mothers and fathers we will our fondest gratitude and

deepest appreciations for the privilege of attending school during the past years.

Art. II. To the town of Cary we leave our heartfelt thanks for the support she

has given the school.

Art. III. To Professor Dry we bequeath our note of thanks for his untiring

efforts to teach us the highest ideal. In addition we bequeath him a Geometry

class that will know how to bisect a line.

SECTION TWO
Article I. To Mr. Roller we will a group of boys who will not go to Raleigh

Friday nights without permission.

Art. II. To Mrs. Dry the boarding students leave their thanks for the "good

eats" we have had during our stay at Cary, especially the Sunday dinner chicken.

Art. III. To Miss Calvert goes a History IV class that will not flunk all

examinations.

Art. IV. To Messrs Meekins and Raper a note of thanks for the development

of "chicken farming" in and around Cary. Also an Agriculture class that will

go on class at least once a week.

Art. V. To Misses Thornton and Buttery we will a Home Economics class

that is capable of making good soup.

Art. VI. To Mr. Ezell we will the exclusive right to flirt with the High School

girls.

Art. VII. To Miss Nichols we will a Latin III class that will not take "ponies"

on class. Also a French class that will know how to conjugate French verbs.

Art. VIII. To Miss King we will a Chemistry class that can tell the difference

between H'20 and H2S04 .
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Art. IX. To Misses Lindsay and Coats we will a Music class that knows the

musical alphabet extends only through the letter Z.

Art. X. To Miss Mathewson goes a student body that will always stand up

to sing.

SECTION THREE

Article I. To the Junior Class we will our Senior dignity and also we leave

them the task of getting out the Annual next year.

Art. II. To the Sophomore Class we leave a bunch of fresh Freshmen.

SECTION FOUR

Article I. To Newman Knott we will Otis King's front seat on History IV.

James Satterwhite will receive a complete beauty shop. To Wayland Rhodes

goes "P. G\" Johnson's beauty. Gilbert Fonville is to get Ed Dowell's wonderful

voice, so he can make a future Caruso. To Paul Poole goes Oral Allen's variety

of noises. Felix Wheeler is to receive the power of being President of the United

States when he becomes of age. To Floyd Poole goes Ralph Johnson's ability to

make love at supper. John Baucom's Latin pony is to go to Bernard Smith.

Rosa Pleasants will receive Ruby Franklin's dignity. Virginia Kirkpatrick will

receive Ann Wilkinson's ability as a student. James Carter will get a large pair

of trousers so he will be in style. The boarding girls desire to will Miss Calvert

a pair of rubber heels so she will not disturb study when she goes up the hall.

(Per) Judson Coats, Attorney.

Witnessed on this 18th day of April by

Waldron Shearon,

J. M. Hunter, Jr.,

Harold D. Wilson.







Mentor Waste ^ropftecp

ON the morning of April 18, 1944, I was aroused from a reverie by a loud

knocking at my door. Upon answering the summons, I found in the hall-

way an aged gypsy woman. Thinking her to be a beggar, I was about to send her

away with a coin, when something about her caused me to hesitate. In answer to

my questions she informed me that she was hungry; furthermore, she stated that

she would be glad to repay me for a meal by giving me any desired information

about my absent friends.

While she was eating I remembered that this was the twentieth anniversary of

my graduation from Cary High School. I immediately decided to ask her about

my friends of the class of twenty-four. To my surprise, she divined my question

without my asking it; for, after finishing her meal, she began talking in an ab-

stracted manner, seemingly unconscious of my presence.

"I see Oral and Rocher Allen in their huge store in Raleigh, North Carolina.

It took them only three years to change the name of the firm from 'Hudson-Belk'

to 'Allen Brothers.'

"Robert Atkins has a log cabin in Alaska, which serves the double purpose of a

hunting lodge and a retreat for writing his adventure stories. Herman Armstrong,

having studied art in Europe, has won world-wide recognition by his flattering

portrait of the Queen of the Netherlands. Rachel Eaton and Margaret Smith,

having freed the country from the two great menaces of mashers and cigarettes,

have moved to conquer new fields."

The old woman was silent for a time, but before I could formulate a question she

continued.

"Allena Bunch is now the heavy-weight wrestling champion of the world, having

strangled Strangler Lewis into submission. She is the first feminine holder of the

title, and is considered the greatest of all time. John Baucom is establishing a

reputation around Clayton as a quack doctor; however, he does not confine his

practice entirely to ducks. Mary Rodwell Hunter, Martha Wright, Martha Med-

lin and Ann Wilkinson have very successfully performed a second Brook Farm
experiment. They contribute stories, poems and essays to the leading magazines

;

and their plays have had long runs in the theaters of Apex. The scene of their

present activities is in New York state, but they are considering moving to Salt

Lake City, because, being so much of one mind, they feel that they must all marry

the same man.
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"Phares Green and Judson Coats are missionaries and teachers in Africa. It

is said that they are casting a light upon the dark continent. Harold Wilson

is now a busy man of affairs, spending most of his time promoting real estate

deals in Ehamkatte. Kenneth Smith and Lewis "Williams now occupy the places in

the automobile industry once held by Hupp and Ford. Richard Ferguson is the

world's champion tobacco spitter, having won his title in the last national tourna-

ment by hitting a gnat in the eye ninety-nine times out of a possible hundred, at

twenty paces. Wahab Edwards underwent a monkey gland operation, and has

grown so much that you would not recognize him as the runt of the class of

twenty-four. Gamaliel Coats looks up at her elongated husband with pardonable

pride."

The gypsy paused, and asked for a drink of water. She seemed to be weary, but

the water revived her and she continued her story, speaking in an even monotone.

"Ruby Franklin, Katie Buffaloe, and Mildred Wood have built up a large high

school at McCullers, N. C. Ruth Riggsbee is sole proprietor of the only hospital

for mentally unbalanced cats in North Carolina. Ralph Johnson and Irene Pittard

are happily married. Allene, the other half, lives with them and helps them with

the upbringing of their red-headed children. Geneva Yeargan is now a noted

pianist and composer, and is hailed with delight in the great European cities. To

satisfy their yearning for excitement, Madeline Hodge and Nell Johnson have

moved from staid United States into the turmoil of Mexico. Felix Wheeler, having

failed to discover any other use for his line, is now a minister of the gospel.

Irvin Jackson and Glenn Johnson have gained much fame as chemists. Their

greatest triumph was the invention of a preparation that annihilated the boll

weevil. Dorris Honeycutt and Thelma Johnson were successful newspaper cor-

respondents until the golf bug got them ; now they spend most of their time on the

links. Fay Morgan and Dora Moore are touring Asia. Their purpose is not

known, but it is thought that it concerns the rebellion in India.

"Waldron Shearon and Edwin Dowell now operate Andrews Fruit Store, and

the Cary High School boys still go there for their wieners. The proprietors have

acquired a pronounced Greek accent. Julia Griffin has established a day school at

Knightdale. Lillian Pierce and Mary Belle Hodge are employed by the state of

North Carolina to lecture on fire prevention in the public schools. Otis King

and James Hunter are biologists and naturalists. They have written several books

on bird and plant life. Ethel Copeland is the chief customs officer of the port

of New York. Her assistant is Meroe Stone."

During the latter part of her speech the old lady arose and placed her hands

on my shoulders. When she had finished she left precipitately. Later in the day

when I started to pay the milkman, my purse was missing. I thought of calling

the police, but upon second thought I decided to let the matter end there; for, just

as in my high school days, there was not enough money in it to pay her for the

hour's entertainment.

Sam Matthews, Profiteer.
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Wayland Rhodes James Satterwhitk Virginia Kirkpatriok Florence Batts
Secretary President Vice-President Treasurer

Motto: "Hitch your wagon to a star."

Flower : Violet

Color: Purple and White

ffltmbtvn

Catherine Atkins

Elizabeth Batts

Florence Batts

James Batts

Pauline Brummitt
Mary Branton

James Carter

Beulah Davis

Laverne Ellington

Royce Ellington

Gilbert Fonvielle

Blanche Franklin

Albert Greene

Jane Greene

Nancy Harward
Clyde Hatley

Wilma Hobby
Imogene Holleman

Grace Hunt
Mabel Hunt
Katherine Jones

Watie Jones

Vera Jones

Virginia Kirkpatrick

Newman Knott

Mable Moneyhan
Allen Morgan
Raymond Morgan

Rosa Pleasants

Floyd Poole

Paul Poole

Myrtie Prince

Wayland Rhodes

Iris Robinson

James Satterwhite

Jerome Seymore

Ila Smith

Mary Smith

Raymond Smith

Marguerite Thomas
Evelyn Tillman

Robert Williams

Mabel Wood
Luna Yates





triangular Befaate Yearns

Affirmative Negative

Vallin Estes, Pansy Moore Margaret Smith, Gladys Blalock

Query: "Kesolved, that the Inter-Allied war debt should he canceled."

j? j? »f





)Opf)omore Waste

Eay Woodall President

Elizabeth Wilkinson Vice-President

Lokena Bkaswell Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Nannie B. Crow Faculty Adviser

Motto: "Labor omnia vincit."

Beulah Allen

Webb Allen

Gladys Atkins

Lonnie Batts

Gladys Blalock

Thomas Brown

James Bashaw

Dwight Bennett

Mildred Bennett

Rudolph Baucom

Lorena Braswell

Lucy Clifton

Mary Craddock

Robert Curtis

Mamie Campbell

Helen Davis

Lillian Davis

Willie Dry
Rupert Eason

Jessie Ereeinan

Marvin Eord

Clyde Franklin

Juanita Franklin

Cora A. Gillespie

Lucy C. Gray

Langdon Heater

Elaine Holleman

Louise Johnson

Philip Jones

Jack Jones

Color : Gold and White

Flower : Daisy

ffltmbexz

Nell Waldo

Ernestine Jones

Bessie Jackson

Shelton Kieth

Elizabeth Medlin

Levi Murdock

Marta S. Morgan

Melza Morgan

Effie Marcom
Mable Mooneyham

Mary Nipper

Annie Lee Powers

Veola Poole

Alton Perry

Olga Poplin

Odessa Prince

Alton Prince

Carmel Ross

Othella Small

Lucy Stephens

Mary Stephens

Raymond Stephens

Vivian Shaw

Helen Sears

Evelyn Sherwin

Wallace Shearon

Robert Steadman

Ray Woodall

Elizabeth Wilkinson

Ola Watkins

Alice Watkins









freeman claste organisation

inildred jones president

ralph butts vice-president

fletcher turner secretary and treasurer

MISS THELMA THOKNTON FACULTY ADVISER

motto: "non quern, sccl quid." color: garnet and grey

flower : rose

members

bessie alien

juanita bunn

raymond bagwell

hattie maie bagwell

sadie ruth basbford

ralpb butts

emogene baucom

bazel branton

katie blanchard

rebecca elements

blanche cooper

cbloie copeland

hallie dry

lois ellington

duane eason

rudolph ellington

wilson farrell

robert lee greene

ernest greene

maxwell garner

annie hayes

alexander houston

margaret hobby

john hester

ensley ingram

elizabeth jones

mildred jones

tbelma jones

TUT

abbie johnson

aaron johnson

joyner jackson

luther johnson

wava keith

pansy moore

marie morgan

daniel markham
cleo pendergraft

william pleasants

mary sue poe

franees perry

pansy rogers

wilbur ruth

jack riggsbee

paul smith

clyde smith

Stanley strother

jesse sears

waiter Stephens

william smith

annie smith

gradie smith

margaret scott

fletcher turner

lucy upchurch

estelle wilkins

arthur Avomble





jWtiStc Class

'The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,

Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils;

The motions of his spirit are dull as night,

And his affections dark as Erebus:

Let no such man be trusted."

Shakespeare.



I



^ome €conomtc£ Claste

CLASS ROLL

Instructors

:

Miss Bitteky and Miss Thornton

Gladys Atkins Madeline Hodge Myrtie Prince

Sadie Ruth Bashford Myrtle Holt Odessa Prince

Mildred Bennett Mabel Hunt Iris Robinson

Katie Blanchard Bessie Jackson Pansy Rogers

Hazel Branton Ernestine Jones Carmel Ross

Lorena Braswell Mildred Jones Helen Sears

Juanita Bunn Vera Jones Vivian Shaw
Mamie Campbell Watie Jones Annie Smith

Blanche Cooper Wava Keith Margaret E. Smith

Chloie Copeland 10 (tie Markham Mary Smith

Mary Craddock Mabel Moneyhan Lucy Stevens

Beaulah Davis Marie Morgan Marguerite Thomas

Lillian Davis Maria Selma Morgan Lucy Unchurch

Juanita Franklin Levie Murdock Alice Watkins

Cora Alice Gillespie Mary Nipper Ola Watkins

Nancy Harward Cleo Pendergrafl Estelle Wilkins

Margaret Hobby Frances Perry Mabel Wood
Veola Poole

[Page Fifty-six]





a Claste tn $fjp£tcal Culture

The year 1923 saw the beginning of a new department, Physical Training, which has

proved to be a great benefit to the school. The work covers everything from marching

and running to tumbling, including tactics developed to tactics of a body of ranks;

club, wand and dumb-bell drills; dancing, free gymnastics and games.

The boys and girls show very much interest in the work, and seem to enjoy it. As a

climax of the work accomplished, a small gymnastic exhibition will be given in March,

representing every phase of the work. It is expected that this department, so well

begun by Miss Crow, will be continued next year.



Estes—Armstrong—Shearon—Johnson—Johnson—H unter

"Captains Courageous"

gltfjletic ©rgant^atton

Waldron Shearon : President

James Satterwhite Vice-President

Rachel Eaton Secretary

Sport Captain Manager

Football Herman Armstrong L. B. Ezell

Boys' Basketball Vallin Estes Waldron Shearon

Girls' Basketball Nell Johnson Virginia Kirkpatrick

Baseball Waldron Shearon James Hunter
Track James Hunter James Hunter
Tennis Glenn Johnson Glenn Johnson

Coaches

Miss Nannie B. Crow
L. B. Ezell

Julian Baum



jfootball gxjuab

Standing—Varsity Baekfield: Hunter, Dowell, Armstrong (Captain), Baucom.

Middle Row:—Varsity Line: Wheeler, Matthews, Farrell, R. Williams, Johnson,

L. Williams, King.

Front Row—Substitutes: Ferguson, Ford, Jackson, Dry, Curtis, Wilson, Estes,

G. Johnson.

Through the earnest efforts of Coach Ezell and others interested in the sport, and by

virtue of financial assistance from the school board, football was established in Cary

High during the past season. Mr. Julian Baum, a former N. C. State star, was engaged

as special football coach, and it is due largely to his earnest efforts and expert advice

that the inexperienced team made such a good showing. They played Selma on even

terms, but lost 13 to 6. The N. C. State Freshmen walked away with the second game,

but the following week Cary tasted the joys of victory when they outplayed the strong

Buies Creek Academy eleven and won 6 to 0. In the last game the team made a splendid

showing against Sanford, eastern North Carolina champions. Cary was leading at the

beginning of the final quarter, 7 to 6, but the Sanford coach rushed in his reserve and

the fresh team made two more touchdowns.

[Paok Sixty]



pas&ettmll ^>quab

Front Row: Shearon, Manager; Matthews, Forward: Baucom, Center: Estes, Captain,

Forward; King, Guard: Johnson, Guard; Bzell, Coach.

Second Row: Williams, Guard; Houston, Forward; Hunter, Forward; Wheeler, Guard.

When the basketball season opened prospects for a winning team were not very good.

Only one man from last year's squad reported for practice. Lack of an indoor court

delayed the development of the team, but soon their hard and faithful work began to

show results in games won. The team was good on the offensive, but even better on the

defensive. When the State Championship series began the squad was at top form.

They elminated Stovall in the first round and Creedmoor in the second. Durham then

put Cary out of the running in a hardfought game for the group championship. At

the time of going to press Durham is battling for the State title. Record Championship
games

:

Cary 33, Stovall 13

Cary 33, Creedmoor 20

Cary 16, Durham 26

[Page Sixty-one]
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<©trte' Pasftettmll ©earn

Miss Crow
Coach

-Coats—Shaw—Pleasants—Jones—Hayes-

Hodge
Hunt

T. Johnson

N. Johnson, Captain

Varsity Guard Yeargan not in picture.

Let their record speak for them

:

27,

19,

23,

15,

33,

17,

23,

-Kirkpatrick

Manager

Cary.

.

. 33, 9 Cary

Cary .

.

. 23, Green Level 3 Cary

Cary .

.

. 13, Green Level 12 Cary

Cary .

.

. 26, Methodist Orphanage.

.

. 22 Cary

Cary .

.

. 26, Methodist Orphanage. . . 22 Cary

Cary .

.

. . 22, Methodist Ophanage. . . 19 Cary

Cary .

.

• 24, Wendell 19 Cary

Cary .

.

. . 33, Wendell 16 Cary

Games won, 14; Games lost, 2.

Points scored hy Cary, 376; hy opponents, 238



$romtsimg Canbtbates for tfje 1924 pasiefcall &eam
The baseball candidates have been out for one week, at the time the annual goes to

press. Prospects are very good for a winning team this year. Although Sorrell, last

year's great pitcher, is now at Wake Forest College, a worthy substitute should be found

among the four candidates for the mound position. Waldron Shearon, captain, will be out

for his old position behind the plate. Other likely looking candidates are Baucom, Arm-
strong, Johnson, King, Jackson, Knott, Satterwhite, Wheeler, Womble, and numerous
others. James M. Hunter is manager of the team.

On the whole there seems to be even more interest than usual in baseball at Cary
High, and if hard work and determination count for anything Cary will have another

smooth-working diamond outfit this season.







Hotoell Utterarp S>octetp

Beulah Allen

Gladys Atkins

Elizabeth Batts

Florence Batts

Emogen Bancom
Gladys Blalock

Hazel Branton
Mary Branton
Lorena Braswell

Allena Bunch
Mamie Campbell
Rebecca Clements

Gamaliel Coats

Myrtle Cooper
Willie Mae Copelana
Mary Craddock
Beulah Davis
Helen Davis
Hallie Dry
Rachel Eaton

Thelma Johnson, Chief

Fall Term

Ruby Franklin President

Rachel Eaton Vice-President

Elizabeth Batts Secretary

Mary R. Hunter Assistant Secretary

Allene Pittard Treasurer

Spring Term

Thelma Johnson President

Martha Medlin Vice-President

Katherine Jones Secretary

Louise Johnson Assistant Secretary

Mary Louise Johnson Treasurer

Miss Mollie Matheson Faculty Adviser

Motto: "Opportunity brings responsibility" Colors: Violet and White

Flower : Violet

MEMBERS
Blanche Franklin

Ruby Franklin
Cora A. Gillespie

Lucy C. Gray
Nancy Harward
Margaret Hobby
Elaine Hollemai)

Mary Rodwell Hunter
Louise Johnson
Mary Louise Johnson
Thelma Johnson
Katherine Jones
Thelma Jones

Watie Jones

Elizabeth Medlin
Martha Medlin
Dora Moore
Pansy Moore
Fay Morgan
Marta S. Morgan
Levie Murdock

Commencement Marshals

Watie Jones

Mary Nipper
Allene Pittard

Rosa Pleasants

Veola Poole

Olga Poplin

Myrtie Prince

Odessa Prince

Pansy Rogers
Carmel Ross
Margaret Scott

Ila Smith
Mildred Smith
Lucy Stephens

Mary Stephens

Meroe Stone

Evelyn Tillman
Lucy Upchurch
Alice Watkins
Estelle Wilkins

Lima Yates





Clap Utterarp g>octetp

3

OFFICERS
First Quarter

Vallen Estes President

•James Hunter Vice-President

Gilbert Fonville Secretary

Sam Matthews Treasurer

Third Quarter

Sam Matthews President

Judson Coats Vice-President

James Hunter Secretary

Willie Dry Treasurer

Second Quarter

Harold Wilson President

Tom Womble Vice-President

Bernard Smith Secretary

Judson Coats Treasurer

Fourtli Quarters

James Hunter President

Harold Wilson Vice-President

Judson Coats Secretary

Vallen Estes Treasurer

Mr. L. E. Raper

Motto : "Notarc superare omnibus."

Facility Adviser

Colors: Old Gold and Black

MEMBERS
James Batts Aaron Johnson

Lonnie Batts Abbie Johnson

James Bashaw Sam Matthews

Josie Bobbitt Raymond Morgan

Judson Coats Paul Poole

Willie Dry William Pleasants

Taylor Dowtin Bernard Smith

Vallen Estes Kenneth Smith

Rudolph Ellington William Smith

Duane Eason Clyde Smith

Rupert Eason Raymond Smith

Richard Ferguson Fletcher Turner

Gilbert Fonville Harold Wilson

James Hunter Robert Williams

Alexander Houston Arthur Womble

Joyner Jackson Tom Womble

Cornmencen t Ma rsh a Is

James Hunter, Chief

Judson Coats

Sam Matthews

( 'om mencement Debaters

Vallen Estes

Harold Wilson

James Hunter









Calfjoun Utterarp ^octetp

First Quarter

Waldron Shearon President

James Satterwhite. . . Vice-President

Ralph Johnson Secretary

Th ird- Quarter

Webb Allen President

Jack Jones Vice-President

Lewis Williams Secretary

Otis King Treasurer

Mr, L. B. Ezell

Motto: "Esse quam videri."

OFFICERS

Second Quarter

Herman Armstrong President

Webb Allen Vice-President

Felix Wheeler Secretary

Glenn Johnson Treasurer

Fourth Quarter

Glenn Johnson President

Waldron Shearon. . . . Vice-President

Otis King Secretary

Wahab Edwards Treasurer

Faculty Adviser

Colors: Jihie and White

MEMBERS
Webb Allen

Herman Armstrong

Herbert Arnold

Jobn Baucom
Ralpb Butts

Edwin Dowell

Wahab Edwards

Wilson Farrell

Jesse Freeman

John Hester

Luther Johnson

Ralpb Johnson

Glenn Johnson

( 'om men reme nt M a rshals

Glenn Johnson, Chief

Felix Wheeler
Wayland Rhodes

Otis King

Newman Knott

Isaiah Lynn

Victor Lynn

Allen Morgan

Alton Prince

Wayland Rhodes

James Satterwhite

Waldron Shearon

Wallace Shearon

Robert Steadman

Felix Wheeler

Lewis Williams

(
{om mencon en I Debaters

Herman Armstrong

Felix Wheeler
Ralph Johnson

[Paae Seventy-two]





Science Club

HIS is the first year that a Science Club has been an active organization of Gary

\J High School. The Science Club was organized after some very good campaigning
by Mr. Roller and Miss King on Monday, November the twenty-sixth, 1923.

Since the organization became an active group of the school it has done much in

furthering interest in the various branches of Science of the school. The programs
consist of different scientific subjects, such as inventions, old and new, possibilities of

the future, questions which tend to keep us in touch with the rapid strides in Science
as well as many other topics, both interesting and beneficial.

On one occasion Mr. C. S. Brimley of Raleigh, who is noted for his study of nature,
visited the club and made a very interesting talk on birds. His lecture was accom-
panied by paintings of birds in their natural environment and many mounted birds
of different species.

The Club has two members of the faculty as members: Miss King, instructor of Chem-
istry, and Mr. Roller, instructor of Physics and Biology. Both Miss King and Mr. Roller
attend every meeting and seem to forget that they are members of the faculty and join

with the young people in improving the Club.

After considering that this is the first year in the history of the School that such
activities have been pursued by students of Science as an organization of this kind
we will have to admit to our delight, that the club has been more successful than we
hoped for.

We hope that the zeal and interest of the students will not die and that the Science
Club will be organized again next year and build to the very strong foundation that has
been founded this year.

OFFICERS

Oral Allen Otis King
Rocher Allen Miss Rena King

James Bashaw Virginia Kirkpatrick

Tliomas Brown "Victor Lynn
Ethel Copeland Sam Matthews

Gamaliel Coats Elizabeth Medlin

Judson Coats Martha Medlin

Hallie Dry Melza Morgan

Willie Dry Veola Pool

Edwin Dowell J. H. Roller

Rachel Eaton Pansy Rogers

Wahab Edwards Wayland Rhodes

Wilson Ferrell Thelma Sasser

Gilbert Fonville Margaret Scott

Ruby Franklin Evelyn Sherwin

Lucy Clyde Gray Ila Smith

Annie Hayes Margaret Smith

Elaine Holleman Robert Steadman

Imogene Holleman Lucy Stephens

Alec Houston Fletcher Turner

Grace Hunt Nell Waldo

James Hunter Felix Wheeler

Mary Rodwell Hunter Louis Williams

Louise Johnson Harold Wilson

Ralph Johnson Ann Wilkinson

Thelma Johnson Elizabeth Wilkinson

Nell Johnson Ray Woodall

Catherine Jones Martha Wright

Thelma Jones Geneva Yeargtn

Philip Jones





Ethel Copeland President

Maugahet E. Smith , Vice-President

Tiielma Johnson Secretary

Julia Griffin Treasurer

ROLL
Allena Bunch Katherine Jones

Katie Buffaloe Watie Jones

Juanita Bunn Vera Jones

Pauline Brummitt Virginia Kirkpatrick

Ethel Copeland Martha Medlin
Myrtle Cooper Elizabeth Medlin
Rachel Eaton Allene Pittard

Lois Ellington Irene Pittard

Julian Griffin Marguerite Ranes
Dorris Honeycutt Mildred Smith
Grace Hunt Margaret E. Smith
Mabel Hunt Margaret Lee Scott

Mary Belle Hodge Evelyn Sherwin
Madeline Hodge Marguerite Thomas
Louise Johnson Mildred Wood
Nell Johnson Estelle Wilkins

Thelma Johnson Geneva Yeargan
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Ralph Johnson President

Jack Jones Vice-President

Felix Wheeler Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
Oral Allen Otis King
Rocher Allen Newman Knott
Webb Allen Victor Lynn
Herman Armstrong Sam Matthews
James Batts Allen Morgan
John Baucom Alton Perry
Josie Bobbitt Floyd Poole
Thomas Brown Paul Poole
Judson Coats Wayland Rhodes
Wahab Edwards James Satterwhite
Vallen Estes Waldron Shearon
Gilbert Fonville Wallace Shearon
Jesse Freeman Bernard Smith
Richard Ferguson Kenneth Smith
Phares Greene Raymond Smith
Alexander Houston Robert Steadman
James Hunter Walter Stevens
Irvin Jackson Fletcher Turner
Joyner Jackson Felix Wheeler
Ralph Johnson Lewis Williams
Glenn Johnson Robert Williams
Jack Jones Harold Wilson

Tom Womble.







©ou'be ^earb 'em before

Armstrong: "What is an isthmus?"
Williams: "A neck of dirt."

Armstrong: "Then go wash your isthmus."

<£

Martha Wright: "What makes the Tower of

Pisa lean?"
Mary Rodwell Hunteb (Hopelessly) : If only

I knew, I would take some of it!"

<£

Fatty (On awaking) : "I have a splinter in

my hand, it was in there when I woke up."
Skinny (Turning over sleepily) : "Aw, g'wan

to sleep, you have just been scratching your head."

Sasser: "What is the spinal column?"
Coats: "It's a bone in your back. Your head

sits on one end and you sit on the other."

Mr. Roller and Miss King were having a heated
argument concerning chemistry formulas.
Miss Nichols (Not wishing to be left out) :

"Pass the NaCl."
Mr. Ezell (Stirring vigorously): My coffee

is as hot as HEL2"

Fletcher: "I can tell you how much water
flows under Brooklyn Bridge, to a quart."
Alex: "How much?"
Fletcher: "Two pints."

Margaret Scott : "Miss Thornton, what do
you think of a person who would get up at. mid-
night and ride the rest of the night?"
Miss Thornton: "He would be crazy. Who

did it?"
Margaret Scott: "Paul Revere."

Carter: "A dog fills an empty space in
man's life."

Edwards: That is especially true of the hot
dog."

J*

Mr. Temi'leton: "Mr. Roller, you are wanted
no longer at this institution."
Mr. Roller: "Er-er why is that?"
Mr. Templeton: "You are long enough."

-ixty-foot ladderOtis King: "I fell off

today."
Baucom : "It's a miracle that vou weren't

killed."

King: "I only fell off the first round."

We congratulate Mr. Meekins on his rare
judgment in fitting the halters made by the Agri-
culture Classes on Glenn Johnson. Should they
make any saddles, we heartily recommend Vallen
Estes for a model.

Hester (seeing his first basketball game) :

"How can they expect the ball to stay in that
basket when the whole bottom is busted out?"

Preacher (Dramatically) : "Yes
—

"

('at. Jones (Absent-mindedly): "We
bananas."

WHO SAYS:

"I want to see the following persons."

"SOUP."
"All right now, everybody!"

"How came you to do it?"

"Now everybody get your books."

"Take these questions, please."

"Er—er—er
—

"

"As you all know."

If ignorance is bliss, we know
Freshmen are so happy.

Miss Crow: "What are you doing?"
Melza Morgan: "Nothing."
Miss Crow: "Don't do it so loud next time."

Red Smith (adoringly) :

to know—Oh!—everything!'
Mr. Roller (chestily) :

Rachel Eaton (In store in Raleigh) :

want to see some muffs."
Clerk: "What fur?"
Rachel: "None of your business, Freshie."



Miss Calvert, finding Paul Poole eating at table
E, commanded him in a very distinct and per-
emptory tone, "Go to H, where you belong."

Mr. Ezell: "Who defeated the Saxons?"
Waldron Shearon: "Dunno. I don't fol-

low none o them bush league teams."

Maktha Mkulin :

from going to sleep ?

Harold Milson :

"How can I keep my toes

'Don't let em turn in."

Rosa Pleasants to Miss King: "If hard water
were boiled, would it get hard-boiled?"

Willie: "Mamma, do cats go to heaven?"
Mrs. Dry: "No. Why do you ask?"
Willie : "I just wondered where the angels

got strings for their harps."

Tjhngs We Know But Arent Going to Tell

Who murdered Luke.

What the Governor of North Carolina said to
the Governor of South Carolina.

Why Mr. Ezell's hat is so often found on a
certain piano.

Where Mr. Roller goes on Thursday nights.

Why everybody flunks history.

How some girls pass English.

Where Mr. Dry got the muffler he was so
anxious to be rid of.

Who is Queen of the Movies.

Why Cat. Jones is so fond of Vol. XVII.
The secret of Miss Passmore's schoolgirl com-

plexion.

What makes Freshmen foolish.

Why Ralph Butt's room rent was reduced.
Why this section is so rotten.

If you can improve it,

use this space.

Allen :

Dowell :

Allen :

coat on."
Dowell :

arm."

How much do you weigh?"
"175 pounds."
You must have weighed with your

"You're crazy! I held it on my

Adam was the first man, also the most original.
Eve was chased out of the garden because she

ate Adam's-apple.

Madeline Hodge: "What's the matter with
your room-mate?"

Ferguson: "I think the doctor said it was
delerious trembling."





Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllllltllllllllllli jilllllllllirr;

Following a standard set by the Class of '15, the Senior Class submits this, the

tenth volume, of the Chsite to you. We hope that it is as good as the preceding

annuals, or even better—that is for you to decide.

Although the Chsite is mainly the work of students, we have received valuable

assistance from other sources. We express our appreciation to the members of

the faculty for their help with the write-ups; to the school committee, and to all

others who have helped us in any way. We are especially grateful to the good

firms, the wide awake business organizations, who have advertised with us, and

we regret that we could not give advertising space to all who applied.

'Now 'tis most like as if we fare in ships

On the ocean flood, over the water cold,

Driving our vessels through the spacious seas

With horses of the deep."

—

Cynewulf, The, Christ.



GILMERS
THE DEPARTMENT STORE

of Raleigh

GREATER
in Size

GREATER
in Service

"If You Wish to be Healthy,

Wealthy and Wise,

Eat Our Bread,

Cafes and Pies.'

Staudt's Bakery
"RALEIGH" of Course

teal ^toid:
Raleigh, N. C.

Photographs that Please

Official Photographer for

CHSITE



Three Modern Experienced

Machines Men

Heater Well Drilling
Company

CARY, NORTH CAROLINA

JVells Drilled in Any Cary High School Has
Part of the State A Drilled Well

Phone 41

DeLuxe Clothing Satisfies

The shape is made, not ironed in, and they are made by The
House of Kuppenheimer and other good makes.

They always satisfy and whisper, "Come again"

Guaranteed
Clothing : Tailoring : Shoes : Furnishings

Suit Cases : Bags : Hats

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 10%

"Come and See is All We Ask''''

''''Good Quality Spells What Boone Sells^

C. R. BOONE
6 Fayetteville Street RALEIGH, N. C.



CARY HIGH SCHOOL
AND FARM LIFE SCHOOL

j One of the State's leading high schools with modern equipment.
" Main building contains 33 rooms and is valued at $85,000. New

j
Vocational building with sixteen rooms costing $45,000. Two brick

| dormitories valued at $60,000. Other buildings on the campus

bring the total value of the school plant up to $200,000.

! All buildings are steam heated and lighted by electricity.

; Complete equipment for teaching cooking and sewing, agricul-

j
ture, typewriting and stenography, music, art, science, normal training.

( The teaching force contains six men and nineteen women selected

j from the leading colleges of the country.

j
Ample boarding facilities are provided for both teachers and

: pupils in a common boarding hall in basement of main building.

[ The dormitories have every modern convenience as steam heat,

electric lights, shower and tub baths, single beds, etc.

The Cary High School was the first State high school established

in North Carolina. It enrolls more pupils than any other rural high

[ school in the State.

Write for catalogue to

M. B. DRY, Superintendent

Cary, N. C.



Is There a Piano in Your Home?
Of all musical instruments the piano is away in the lead. No

home is complete unless it contains a piano, and nothing is so refining

in its influence as music. Teach the child music, the art of produc-

ing music.

We have sold pianos for over thirty-six years successfully. Our
pianos are in the homes of thousands of satisfied customers. We do

not sell a piano we cannot guarantee. Write us for catalog and

terms.

DARNELL & THOMAS
"Our Reputation is your Insurance"

Pianos and Player Pianos Victrolas and Records

118 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.

j The Cottage Grocery

i

I

\ Heavy and Fancy

j
GROCERIES

!

i

[ Fruits and Vegetables

\
A SPECIALTY

i

I

|

Service is our Motto

I C. C. EATMAN, Prop.

j
Phone 40

i

ox M«n

10% Discount to Students

Always something new

in Haberdashery

and Hats

"VOGUE SUITS ME" !

Raleigh, N. C.

!



j

JVhiting-Horton Co,
j

1
TVatkins Hardware

i
f

and

36 Years Raleigh's
j

\ Implement Company

Leading Clothiers
j

j

! n n

Everything
\

\ Hardware of all Kinds
1 >7 TVfPM C U^P /IT i

|

1 0 East Martin Street
j

Raleigh, N. C.
j

j
Apex - - - - North Carolina

\

!

I TVilkinson^s Garage

TIRES, ACCESSORIES

GAS, OILS

and

REPAIRING

Baseball Goods

Sporting Goods

Tennis Goods
j

Safety Razors
j

Thomas H. Briggs
\

& Sons I

RALEIGH, N.C.

PAINTS

STAINS

ENAMELS

j
Cary North Carolina THE BIG

HARDWARE MEN



After Finishing at C. H. S.

take a
Bookkeeping

Shorthand

Banking or

Secretarial

course at KING'S. Big demand for our graduates. Positions of-

fer pleasant work, good salaries and splendid chances for advance-

ment. Enroll any time; send for Catalog.

An Accredited School"

E. L. Layfield

President

Raleigh, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

We Feed You

Better
|

|
MAHLER'S

j j Class Rings, Medals, Prize

I ' Cups, Silver and Silver-

) i plated Tableware

QUALITY
1 {

Our Second floor is devoted

[ J entirely to Gift Shop Ar-

and
f tides and Art Goods

SANITARY SERVICE



HUDSON-BELK
DEPARTMENT STORE

RALEIGH, N. C.

Invites

The Trade of Cary High School Students and

Friends and Families of the School

You are always welcome to come to our

Store, when in Raleigh

J. M. TEMPLETON, Jr., President E. P. BASHAW, Cashier !

The Bank of Cary j

"Of, by and for the Community"--Is Serving I

in the Development of the Community
j

!

Four Per Cent Interest, Compounded Quarterly, !

Paid on Savings Accounts
j

TELEPHONE 14-W



i

Dillon Supply Company
Supplies and Machinery General Repairing in our Shop

Complete Welding Outfit

Giant Fuel Oil Engines and Hart-Parr Tractors

Boilers, Engines and Saw Mills Power Transmission Goods.

Distributors for

National Boilers and Radiators

Telephones 752 and 753

Office and Salesroom, West Street, Raleigh, N. C.

The GLOBE
The Department Store of

Super-value

Latest effects for the High School

Girls always found in our Ready-To-

Wear Department.

Up-to-the-Minute Clothes and Fur-

nishings for the Young.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Cor. Wilmington and Exchange Sts.,

Raleigh, N. C.

CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO

Look about ! Where are you going

to get something good to eat?

Come to the B. & B. Cafe and Res-

taurant for Ladies and Gentlemen.

The cleanest, quickest place in town.

Everything is cooked by first-class

cooks. Our kitchen is wide open to

public inspection at any time of day.

The B. & B. has long been in business,

and will always appreciate your pa-

tronage.

We sell Meal Tickets to save you
money. The ticket is like money any
time in the day, month or year.

Come and see us. Remember the

name is

B. & B. CAFE
Arthur H. Tsiames and Bro., Props.

221 S. Wilmington Street

Bell Phone 1449 Raleigh, N. C.



JOSEPHUS DANIELS
President & Editor

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, JR.

Sec.-Treas. & Bus. Mgr.

The News and Observer
RALEIGH, N. C.

North Carolina's Foremost Newspaper

in Character and Circulation

Where You Can Get W'hat You TVant
—IN SCHOOL BOOKS

All Kinds of

Books, Stationery, Office Supplies, Leather Goods

Eastman Kodaks, etc.

Don't bother about addresses of concerns away off

Send your order to

Alfred Williams & Company
RALEIGH, N. C.

We give prompt service and please you



North Carolina State College

of

Agriculture and Engineering
E. C. Brooks, LL.D., President

The State's Technical College, Comprising:

THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
THE SCHOOL OF GENERAL SCIENCE

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Entrance requirements for Freshmen Class: Graduation from Standard

High School or fifteen units.

For catalogue, illustrated circulars, and entrance blanks, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar,

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

i r

Bagwell & Bagwell

INSURANCE OF EVERY KIND

Service Is Our Motto

606 and 608 Citizens Bank

Phone 1877

Raleigh, N. C.

Kline & Lazarus

DEPARTMENT STORE

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

10 East Hargett St.

206, 208, 210 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh, N. C.

1



Meredith College
A Standard College
for Young Women

Admits only those who have completed a high school course

with fifteen units of credit.

Gives four-year College course for A.B. or B.S. degree

Diplomas in music and art

For catalogue and further information, write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President
RALEIGH, N. C.

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

Leads the World in Value and Sales

BUY
YOUR NEXT

ONE
FROM

RAWLS MOTOR COMPANY
Raleigh, North Carolina



The JVomanIb Clob Buhding op Raleigh
"PosTcSrSliiew printed by Edwards Broughlon Printing Ci

Printing is the Inseparable Companion ofAchievement

OVER Fifty Years

of Co n t inuou s

Service to the Schools

and Colleges of the

State of North Carolina
-

During this time we

have supplied, because

of our reputation for

Quality, a greater vol-

ume of this class of work

than any other plant in

the State. We specialize

on College work such as:

ANNUALS

CATALOGS

PUBLICATIONS

MAGAZINES

VIEW BOOKS

•so

ENGRAVED
STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

THE SCHOOL ANNUAL
IS it an achievement from the hands

of skilled artisans— the result of

careful planning by experienced work-
men, or does it have the appearance
of ordinary printed literature? CLYou
want the best that money can buy
when you issue your Annual. Our
facilities are perfect and our workmen
are specialists. CLPlace your Annual
with those who know Good Printing.

Edwards & Broughton
Printing Company

ESTABLISHED 1871 ^
College Annual imperialist*

RALEIGH -NORTH CAROLINA
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I

I

J

cAllen Forge and Welding Company
\ M. F. ALLEN, Proprietor

\

\

\

I Machinists, Blacksmiths and Acetylene Welders

|

Specializing in repairs to

\ Cracked Cylinder Blocks—Water Jackets

i

i

j 411 West Martin Street Raleigh, N. C.

Bell Phone 619

George Marsh Co.
j

j
The

\

|
TV. A. Myatt Co.

WHOLESALE
j

' Incorporated

GROCERS
j

\ Agricultural Implements,
,

| Farmers Supplies

1 Groceries
|

' Feed Stuffs
1

; Field Seeds I

ADMIRERS OF CARY I

HIGH SCHOOL
\ i Galvanized and Composition Roofing

t
f Shingles, Cement, Nails

j

Corner Blount and Martin Streets

S. Harrington St., Raleigh, N. C.
j

1 Raleigh, N. C.
j



MASONIC TEMPLE
BARBER SHOP

J. H. BROWN, Proprietor

The Most Modern and Sanitary in State

"SERVICE and COURTESY A HABIT"

11 UNION BARBERS 11

Special Department for Ladies and Children

EXPERT MANICURIST

BATHS

Corner Fayelleville and Hargdt Streets Rakish, North Carolina







I'




